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but I wouild not, do it for the member for
Geraldton.

MR. SiMpsof; said: You never asked
the member for Geraldlton.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said : I would not dIO so.

Motion Jptt and passed.
Progress rep)orted, and leave given to

sit again.

ADJOURNMENT-
The House adjourned at 12-40 o'clock,

am., of Friday, 14th September.

Monday, 1711& September, .1894.

Ixaportatin f Coal into tbe clony-Dro.i., Bill; lirst
reading-Minister for ies acting "h Director of

Mining s ConiPublito ofpeches ofthe

cos-La Bi(l,O.): frte cdredi in
corinmttee-Adoiininnent.

THE SPEAMER
7-30 p.m.

tool the chair at

PRAYERS.

IMPORTS OF GOAL INTO TILE COLONY.
MR. SIMPSON, in accordance with

notice, asked the Colonial Treasrer-,-
i. The total number of tons of coal

imported into the colony for the year end-
ing June 30th. 1894.

z. The number of tons discharged at
each of the ports of the colony for the
same period.

3. The value of the total coal imports.
4. The existing contracts for the supply

of coal to the Government, and the par-
ticilars of said contracts.

THE PREMIER (H
replied as follows:-

I .

2.

3.
4.

16,535 tons.
At Fremuantle
At Albany...
Other Ports

Total ..
£16,024.

on. Sir J. Forrest)

.. 10,078 tons
.. 5,849

608

.. 16,535

Particulars are now laid upon the
table.

DROVING BILL.
Introduced by MR. BURT, and read a

first time.

MINISTER FOR MINES ACTING AS
DIRECTOR OF MINING COMPANIES.

MR. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker - In
rising to move the motion of which I
have given notice, " That in the opinion
"of this House it is undesirable that the
member of the Cabinet entrusted with
the administration of the Goldfields

"Act and the Mineral Lands Act should
"Occupy the position of director in any

"companies or syndicate which are
"lessees or claimliolders uinder the pro-
"visions of the said Acts" -mi sub-
mitting this motion I feel I have a, duty
to perform, that requires flich delicate
handling, and, perhaps, it would be well
for me to state, in initiating the matter,
that I-and I believe the I-ouse and the
country-have the most perfect confidence
in the integrity of the gentleman who at,
present admiinisters these two Acts. But
members know that uinder both these
Acts large deliberative and discretionary
powers are left in the hands of the
Minister. One of the reguilations under
the Goldfields Act provides that the
Warden's recommendation with regard
to certain matters coming before him
shall be forwarded to the Minister for his
decision and confirmation.

THn PnsrnmnnR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
What matters are those ?

Mn. SIMPSON: Recommendations for
forfeiture is one,-

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The Governior-in-Council.

MR. SIMPSON: And recommnenda-
tions as to the granting of leases.

TnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The Governor in Executive Council.
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Nit. SIMPSON: Then T presumne, if
t hey go b~efore the Governor in Council,
the Minister holding this position would
sit as a member of the Executive Council,
and would take pa:rt in the deliberations
of the Council, and also vote. That is
the Ipro~eduhre. no0 doub~t nl)out it. I
think it is ain awkiward anii' n invidious
position to place a Mlinister inl. It is
also an invidious position to place a
director in. .[ imiagine that, in the event
Of anyV ltiga",tionl brough1t in tict- Warden's
Court over a dlispuite conlnectedl with at
mineral area-say a jumingii claim -the
Mfinister, if also a director of a cocitpatny
conceerned in the dispute, would takev carey
thatC every little of evidence wvas produced,
and every argumeont adduced, to Support
the claimi of his shareholders in t he
Warden's Court. TIhlat, I presiume, would
be his action. as a director. Subsccquently,
the result of these procedings Would
come lbefore hint in his other position as
a member of the Executive Council, -when.
those proceedings were reviewed. I do
nlot think I need sugge Ist that a1 Minister
SO QlmLCcd would find himself in a, very
delicate andlt awkward position. To
illustrate tme position I might point out
it is I hie liraci ice, in onr Supreme Courts,
for a. J udge to retire [roma the henchi in
anyl V ase in which hie is interested as a,
shareholder or otherwise. I think this
isL good precedent to follow. We could

appeal to no higher instituvtion for an
example titan I lie Supreme Court of thle
country. I do not think that the Same
practice would work ill even in the
Executive Commeil. Our mining industry
is assuming such important ditrension~s
that I think it is very desirable thiere
should he no p)ossiIbility of any doutih
arising in the public mlind as to tile
decisions of the Executive. I cannot
think that any pos9sible harm would be
done by this resolution. It is not
particularly ainned. at thle present occu-
pant Of thle Office ; it is simlply aLffirmling
a principle to which I think 110 objection
canl fairly be I lma 1-tha.t the Minister of
Mines shiould not occupy the position of
a director in aity compiui'y which holds
its lease or claimn under thle provisions of
the Acts whivih that Minister is called
upon to adlmlinis~ter. I thIiik I ami
within the facts when I state that the
occupancy of this dual po~ition is almost
unparalleled inl any other part of Ans-

t ral i a. Wit houtl further uvorcIs; I beg.
with deference, to su1briit tile resuflion
Standing in nix itanie.

After a considerablu pautlse,
TKE P REMIER (l. Sir J. Forrvst)

rose aiid said: As there seems to bel
hesit-ationl onl die part oif macin hers to
speak onl his subject, I thimc I night,
perhaps, sazy a word or two' in re-gaum'I to
it. Looking at the resohd ion in ile
albstract, I agree it is always better I hat

peons should have iio initerestl whactever
ill CUtsCS tha!t Mayiti ' be hcrough berlr thtIl
tot tdjtidicattioii. That is, I thinlk, al
reasoimide view to Ibc I ten of this
proposition iil the' abstract. Bitt ticil-
bets IcuiSt recollect itl is not onl1y in reLgacui
to iningll matters that this prlillmili
would apply ; there ar'e inaity ol Item in-
terests inl this CoUiitrv besides cunining" to
which thle same poriciple would ailiIIy.
Whilst abdmitting thatL, as a rUle, it. is fil
Fbetter for anyone who feels within lciri-
self that lie is in anyl wayV interested inl a
case that coll ie ehre hciii for nih cidica-
tion to take no action in regaird to that
LAjudicaltion, Still, we know that, iii our
cireumn111SUan1Ces, and under o11r Coas1titic-
tioci, gentlermen are Called upon01 ill ccucIlcv
,seats in this ]Iouse and too huecoiu menu-
hers of the Ministry who :tie lniiiiess
peopile, men who are engag-ed in cither
avOeidiljmi, in the or'ihiaiL thbLfir of life;
and there can be no doubt that if Von
flppk~y this princilpde, if you place thiest-
Trestrictions, anid imnpose thiese cond itions
ats to who are eligible to be~ome lMinisIcrs
of thle Crown aid who aire int, yoc will
narrow the circle of selection. T thinkZ
there can lhe no doubt ul0Uct that. I1'or
instanc, mo~st peopile in this colon ' wlio
ha-ve attained aniy poisitioni of tmark or
influence are possessors of land, or arc
prol01)KF'ly engaged or- interested ill pastorl
or in agricultural piursucits; will it be
said by the lion. inumbher who has broughItt
forward this resolution, tor by ail other
mcember in this House, thlat any gentliaun
who is tie owner cuof pastourad purope~rties,
or who is intereste'd in Icundedl li' lccrtV
of any kind, woculd ticl unittedl to oc-cuijo
the posit ion of Minister oif Lands 1 do
zitl think the lion. meinlur wuculdl go so'
far as that, althouigh it is the only hc,_iid
oomce of his resolution. I think tlii:;.
however : that no one called apon to
occupy time position of the head of a
department, as a Minister of the Crown,
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should inc rease or extend his connection
with interests connected with the de-
partment over which hie presides. I have
no doubt that whoever would he called
upon to formi a Ministry would I'Pe careful1,
so far as hie could, in not selectinlgas a
Minister over any parfticular department
a man whose own personal interests were
mixed uip with the interests of thle depart-
uncut, because it might give rise to a
feeling that hie might be inclined to serve
his, own interests at the expense of the
interests of the public. I do not say
that he would-I say that as a rule hie
would not; but there would be such a
feeling possibly amongst somec people,
who are always suspici-ous, and I think
that should he avoided if possible. T
think there is a. great deal less in the
objction raised hr thle hon. member than
really exists. If any member of this
House, being a memiber of thle Executive,
hlappens to be a director of a company,
which is at going concern, and the interests
of that company are in any way brought
under his notic, I guar-tate he never
bears those interests mentioned from the
time he enters his office, until he leaves it
again. Supposing ho were a. director of
Fraser's, or Fraser's South, or Bayley's
Reward, or any oilier going concern, the
interests of his lpaticur~l c:omnpany would
never come before thle Government, I
do not know of a single insftnce, since I
have been a member of thle Government,
in which a, case connected with a dImly
floated going concern has ever been 1.1e
subject of a reference to the Executive
Government. So that there is not much
in the objection after all, so far as this
resolution is concerned. If you were apro-
mnoter of a conmpaniy, and personally inl-
terested, there might be something in the
objection, though I think less than is sug-
gested b1,y this re~soluition. Even supposing
a case did come before the Executive Gov-
ernment in which a. Minister happened to
be conerned as a director, I think his own
good taste, and his respect for the feelings
of his colleaguies, would deter himt from
saying,- anything about at matter inl wich
lewaLs inl any wvay interested. I canl say
this for myself: I should Vay relv little
attention to his argutments if "I kn ew he
was personally interested. Such a thing
has not occurred, and I do not think such
a thing, is likely to occur-I hope not, at
afar rate. I think I have known all the

cases that have been brought before the
Executive since I have been a member of
the Government-and that is a good
many years- and I know of no instance in
which a memiber of 11li Cabinet who was
personally interested in the decision of
that body ever took part in anyV discussion
in regard to it, in the0 Cabinet, ule12s,
perhaps, lie igh-lt be referred to for soine
inft orm ation. I lhope thle samei Practice
will long, continue. Although, as 1 have
said, I am quite in accvord With the
principle Of this resolution1 in tile abstract,
'I hl->e time lion. inember has carefully
considered what thle result of it miay
possibly be in other directions, and hiow%
it maperhaps, pinch in Sonic places. in
thle future, where he nevor intended it to
pinch. My idea is that unless there has

eeni a pulihc clamiour aboi~t thle 11a01t1r
it is undesirable to raise a, question of
this kind. Unless somec Minister has
done Something that he Ought nol. to
have done, or given cause for sonic
suspicion as to the boatfldes of his actions.
I do not see wvhy we should raise these
abstract ques tions for the sake of discuss-
ing, an abstract principle. I like to deal
wvith things in at p ractical way ; and, if
any Minister of thme Cro-wn, whether J sat
on this side of the House or on the Oppo-
,siltion side, did anything that I considered
was not right in his position as a Minlie-
ter, I Should come into the House and
lay iiy finger en the very spot., and I
shouild saLy, "' So and so has occurred, and
I want, to knowv thle reasoni why.' I have
no doubt that most nimembers of this Efouse
will agrree with the abstract principle in-
volveci in this resolution,- that is, that
a Judge, or aumy mffan in the p)osition Of at
Judge, should not mnix himself up in
questions that are likely to conic before
luini. But I may Say that, as a mnatter of
fact, under our statutes, thle decision in
rega-rd to matters connected with the
forfeiture of leases does not rest with the
Minister of Mines. He me~rely has the
right of making a recommendation ; time
dcision rests wvith the Governor iii
Executive C uncil. EverY' question of
forfeiture conies before the Executive, if
it is opposed; if it is not opposed, we
take it for gramited there is no defence.
But when there is a defence raised, the
case conies before the Executive-, and it is
thoroughly inquired into by every mein-
lI er of thle Executive. and a rleci~ion is only
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arrived at after a careful cosdrtof
all thepjros -and cons. Therefore, thle Minis-
ter of Mines; is not in that position which
thle lion. nmember for Gerakiton thought
hie occupied. In larger countries where
the duties of Ministers are more coi-
plica ted, and the Executive Government
are not ale to give suc;h questions as
these so much consideration ats we are
ale to do here, the Position of a Mlinister
of Mines who has to deal with such
questiens entirely on his own responsi-
bility would be different. But, as I have
already said, there has been no case of
the forfeiture of a lease decided by the
Executive, Government in this colony in
regard to which every inember- of the
Cabinet has not mnade imiself acquainted
with all1 the facts of Lte case, and decided
accordingly. I feel bound to say this for
my hon, colleague-I do not suppose he(.
will speak onl this question himself-I
feel hound to say this Of himn, that lie
would never think of expressing an opinion
at Cabiunet meeuting onl a matter in which
hie was ill any way personally interested.
[M.P. SrnrsoN Hear, hea;r] That is the
opinlion I have formed of himt, atfter my
experience of him, and knowing him for
a. long cOurse Of Years. I do not helieve
there(- is ab iman in this colny who has at
higher idea3 Of wha is just and right, and
of what is due. to his own self-respect,
than my friend the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, so that I cannot sec that
this motion is in any waty pointed at him.
[Ali. Sihii-soN Rearx, hear.j As anl.
abstract proposition probably mnemlbers
mnay be inclined to agree withi the resolui-
tion, but mem~bers should consider whether
it is not possible that it lity pinch in
other directions, and in places where it is
not intended to pinch. Thei, are mnany
other interests besides the mining-3 interests
which members of the Govermunent ha:ve
to deal with, and I say- it would be re-
stricting lihe area of selection very mtuch,
ad ili MY opinion unnecessarily so, if

you applied this principle to every depa-rt-
miet of the Goverinent. We are only
a struggling people, most of us in this
country. and teen would hiesitate to accept
the position of a Minister of the Crowin-
which is a temporary position after all
-if a condition attached to their appoint-
mnent was that they should give uip their
priva~te concerns, and everything connected
with what was probably their mecans of

TUBLY. ] Director of Miiningq Company.

livelihood. I think these questions had
better be dealt with ats the)' arise, and
when there is soume definite cause or occa-
sion for dealing with them ; -and, for my
part, believing as I do that there is no
real ground for bringing forwardl this
motion, I regret ve3ry imch that the hon.
memiber for Geraldton has moved it.

Mnt. RANDETJL: 1 may say that I
seconded the motLion for the purp.o.se of
discussion only, and that I do not share
in the regret expressed by the Premier
that thle mnotion. was brought forward,
because it has elicited from the lion.
gentleman a very exellent speech ill
reply, whichl I think went far to reassure
members, if they needed to be reassured
-which I do not think they did-that no
members of the presenit Exec(utive all,1ow
their l)]avitte interests to clash with the
performnsace of their pulic duties. I
feel the futll force of what the Premier
said about narrowin ; the c.i rcle oif selection
for those who jmay be required to fill
Ministerial positions to carry on the
Government of the country. Once this
principle were aJ6plied it would have to
be extended in othecr directions, and, as the
Preier pointed out, it liight pinch inl
places where it waLs Jnever intended to)
pinch. Thiouvh, perhaps~~, theure maylbe no
necessity for such a resolution at present,
I ala rather glad it lulLS been mov01ed, he-
Cause, ats I havte sa1id, it has elicited fromt
the Premier a very statesmmanlike reply,
and placed be~fore Lte cou ntry in ai very
clear wiay his ideas of tme spirit which
should guide Ministers in the nuihuinistra-
tion of public affatirs. I (To not intend to
say any more, as I do not think any
Atack was intended to be made uipon the
present holder of the officze. I am only
glad an Opportunity has been given for
eliciting from thle head of the Govern-
ment a sp)ec~h of so very inistruLctive and
able at ehbarate-l will not say in defence,
for I do0 not think imdy attlAek hiLS Ecen01
muuii, bjut in exPiLaUiatio, Of Lte practice
which -A presentL prev'ails when questions
of this kind are broughlt under the con-
sideration of the Executive Government.

Mafi. LEAKlE : I should riot have mnade
any observations u1pon1 this resolution
hadl it not. been for the remiarkis that fell
from the Premier. I ami quite certaLin
that the lion. member who moved this
resolution was perfectly sincere when he
said he wished to make no personal charge
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Or suggeestion againlst the Comminissioner amythlug of the [zinc, hieshou Ii not hri ug
of Crowna Lands [Mn. Sin [SON: Rear, forward abstract resolutions but, lay his
hear.] Nor (10 1, in the few observations finger oil the spot. I hope, if 1 (10 50, he
I propose to address to the House, will not conceive that I an' making a
initend to d0 so. Bitt it is just as well personal attack, or imipugning the integ-
not to be led astray from the stibjet iti', personal or p'r' fESSiOnl, of at)y
matter of this resoltion. There is ai person in this House. A short timie ao
principle involved, and it is a Sond prini- we had alt illutiiration of howv un fortu -
ci pie, and it is th is : that n10 person tiately pilaced Miniisters nay ' v.6 at times.
sihould he called upon to adijuiidcate in when the)' least expect it. The other day
any matter ii) whliich lie has directly or certain papers were laid oil the table of
indirectly, express orI implied, an)' per- the House relating to tie Londonderrv'
sonal interest whatsoever. There is jumping eases. What was the1 result of
nothinag offensive in the resolution, and the dispute. in that instance ? Thle dis-
I hope the House Will support it. It is pute arose upon a legal pirin~ciple, and
not sufficient for the Premier to say that that legal principle was decided by whom ?
no instances ha-re yet occurred where this By the Executive Council; not by the
has been done. Do not let us wait until Supreme Court, not by' a legal tribunial.
the necessity for the application of this The solicitors for the jumpers (as I call
resolution arises. Let us affirm the prin- them) were Mfessirs. Stone & Burt, who
ciple as clearly and as emphatically ats represented the case for the jumpers to the
we can. The Premier himself acunow- Executive Council; and we find the Attor-
ledges that, in the abstract, the resolution ucy General, a member of that firm of
is good. If it is good, then let us carry solicitors, being called upon to decide a
it. No hnan cani be done, lint god may disputed law point in favour of his own
be done. We know perfectly well that clients. (Tnr PRnn11E: He didn't do
Ministers are interested in goldfields it, though.] I did not say he did. I
leases. I say wye know it; and it is quite should he ashamedl to imnpugn the integ-
possible that questions may arise iii rity of the Attorney General, whom I
regard to those interests ait different know, and whom everyone in this House
tines; -and it is just aS Wecll that at warn- knows, very well. But When We are
ing note Should be sounded that this called to furnish instances, in a publie
House will regard with the greatest IJos- Iassembly like this, and We know of any
sible suspicion anything, which inay instances, we should not be afraid ofI
possibly place any member of the present. giving them. I say the Attorney General
Miniishry Or Of ay future M inistry in Wats unfortunatnely placed ill a false p)osi-
what I muay call at false position. There tion in the instance I refer to.
is iio parallel between the relation of the MR. R. F. SHOLL :He is not the Coan-
Minister of Lands to the pastoral ad muissioner of Crown Lands,
agriculturatl interests and his relation to Mn JAE N.H a oaJudi-
the mining interests, because, ats regards gate upon a legall priniciple, and, unfor-
the pastoral and agricultural interests, tunately, the adjudication was in favour
ito judicial functions are required to be iof his own client.
exercised by that Minister, or by the TuR PnEMiERr (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
Executive Governmnent; or, ait any r-ate, I This resolution would] not tow-h himl.
not to the samne extent, or involving, anly AMn. LEAKE : No; but it is al
such important considerations as p~resent illustration of the delicate .%d false
themselves when we come to view the position in which Ministers are some-
p~ow'ers of the Conmmnissioner under the times placed, and how caref ul members of
Ooldfields Act. I would not have referred the Executive should be that they do not
to an incident that recently' occurred, allow the possibility of a suspicion or
,and which was brought to thle notice suggestion being raised against them.
of the House, but for the remarks of Nobody can deny that the action of the
the Preirier. The bon. gentlemna says Government in regard to that particular
'1o eases have occurred calling for a ease gave rise to a, good deal of adverse
resolution of this nature, and that there comment.
has been no public cl-amour, and that THE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
if any person has any knowledge of 1What about your own action?
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Ma. IjEAKiE: What about ny action?
THE PREMILER (lion. Sir J. Forrest):

I suppose YOU had no interest in) the case?
MR. T.EAKE : I had no interest then,

but I haveo now.
THE PanNiErt (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

You had before, too.
MR. LEAKE : No, I hadn't.
TRn PREi~iJER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

Yes, you had. I can prove it.
MR. LEAKE: The lion. gentleman's

veracity has never been impugned, and I
do not impiugn it now. I gave this
instance because the lion, gentleman
challenged miembers to refer to any
iustiecu in point. It is really a pity the
lion. gentleman cannot discuss these
things without introducing what we may
calapersonalchelmt. I amn endeavour-
ing not to do so myself. I 'till arguing
for the principle ; and I intend to support
that priniciple; but, having been chllenged
to putt my finger upon a spot, I have done
so.

TWE PRExIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
You said you had no interest inm the case.

MR. IjEAKE: I said I had none then,
but I have now.

TUm PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)
You had biefore, too.

Mn. RICHARDSON :It strikes me
there are one or twvo points which this
resolution, itS worded, does not guard
against, and which mIighlt comminend it
very seriously to the consideration of the
House. At presat it falls short of
guarding against a member of time
Executive beiing interested otherwise than
as adirector. There is nothing toplrel'ent

company as a promoter oreas a shareholder;
it simply guards against his becoming a
director. He mnay have a far larger in-
terest in at concern; ats a% shareholder than
hie might have as a director, and unless
y'oui can introduce a, principle that would
lie so far-reaching and so searching as to
prevenit inenbers of the Executive from
being, directly or indirectly, interested in
anly case that conies before themi, the
resolution falls short of what it is in-
tended to acOmnlishl. It appears to mne
that thle instanmce mlentioned by thle hou.
inmnber for Albany does not se:ni to
touch this resolution at all. Tme lion.
member referred to thle Londonderry
ease, but he did not showv us that any
mnember of time Executive was a director in
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that instanee, and, if not a director, tile
resolution has nothing to do with the case.
I admnit, as other mnembers do, that the
prinmci ple involved] in this resolution is a
very good prinleiple indeed. If we could
guard agaiustmnmitbers of the Governmenot
being directly interested in any matter at
all, whether it was connected with land,
or mines, or companies of any kind, it
wojuld be a very good thing. But where
aire you going to find such menl?

Tm PRIERan (H.on. Sir J. Forrest)
They would probably lie no goodif you did.

A. RICHARDSON: Very possibly
they would not. If they had no interest
whatever in aly of the industries of thme
colony they* would probably be iliac
,adventurers, seekers of office for the
emnolumieiits of office, and men to whom
we wvould not care very much to trust the
reins of Government, having no stake
at all in the country. Where this re-
solution fails is in this: it touches one
little point only, and leaves about at
hlded more untouched ; and Unless we
can laly down a rule, as I have said,
that no Minister of the Crown shall have
any direct or personal interest or stake in
amiy of the interests of the colony-pas-
toral, agricultural, mining, or commercial
-1 do not see how you are going to
guard against the possibility of his being
interested in something that may have to
be dealt with by him ais a miember of the
Government in office. Thme lion, member
for Albany says that thle Minister of
Lands does not exercise any statutory
functions ats regards pastoral or agricul-
tural lands in the samne way ais lie does
in regard to mining matters. Bat what
albout the forfeiture of pastoral leases, or
of land taken Up Under specuial occupationi,
by any of his sisters, or his cousins, or his
iaunts? I can conceive hundreds of cases
where Ii is decision would affect very large
interests in other directions than mining;
and ]how it would be possible to guard
against every possible contingency of this
kind I cannot see. It seeins to me that
tile only practical way of dealing with it
is, ais the Premier says, to trust to a
Minister to have sufficient sense of self-
respect and sufficient good taste not to
take par-t in deciding any) case in which
heo is h imuself interested, or that, if lie
did do so, his 'brother Ministers would
have sufficient strength of mind to pay no
heed to wvhat he said.
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MEt. MORAN: I think it was B~old)by the whole question of parliamcut~y rc-
Burns wvlo niad use, tif the words- presentation. There are manl' men

0 wad sonic piower the gift it, gie it, interested in mines and other concerns
To see ourseis as other, , is who hold ten times ats inucli interest in

T think those words apyvery forcilv tihem11 as iianiy a director doecs, Yet this
both o 111)1)resolution is only ained against aq Minis-

bohto ie iiitroducler of this resol I'il ter hold tilte position of a director. A
and to thle hon. iiiemlber for Allbaiy, who minin- director is not necessarily elected
sup ported it very si rotigly. and who had t l~ oiinbcueh a i
the effroiiterv to tiring fOr-ward ats ;inl t htpsto eas i a tIi
il lustration a ease in wvhich [ know hoth1 interest in the concern, but because hie is

thes getleen ae itersted Moe- :L man of shrewdness and experience, and
oftst;I inat bnestedi case has at clear insight into tile working of

Over, the siiaiybtenthat tcaie.Apivtseiibrmapi
and the principle wvhich this resolution temi.Aprve n brmae-

deal wih i abut ts los. as thle Ilaps, becomne the owner of halfan interest,
iiiybetcene woo aa wire in a mine, and there is nothing to prevent

fence. I think it was simply in order to him from having at voice and taking all
bt~ ~deto c,.iactive part in framing. or inter preting the

I!adtobr-ing ,traIid, sonlic Of ]i cvi regulations governing the working of
little grievances. which have particularly ]]inies ad leases, anld he0 myV Use all) his
igil ated liii or late. t hat tile lion. nieni- influience to benefit himself and to protect
ter for Albany hats supp)orted this muotion. and advance his own interests; yet you

The Ministers of thle Government in this hold himl blamleless. I do< not know
colony are simply thle executive Indy of whether such a thing ever occurred in
this Parliament, ad the sae ])rinucip1 le this House, but it may occur. A Minister
that you seek to apply to Ministers applies maLy be at director of a com])any and yet
with equal force to mom huers of this Iaesc atyiteeti h ocr
House, who are called upon to ad vocate hv uhaplr neeti h ocr

,and vote for local railways and other that it wvould not affect his decision in
pul~ie ork bywhic thy ad teir the slightest. Then where does the force

cnttet nybenefit to thle extent, othsrslincmenVUlssyou
consituets na3'makce it general in its application, where

of litindreds and thousands of poun ds. istejtceoi? AsIhvsadaisj1 1  does theic difrec coni in I aesad
Whareties the difference etw e ain? private member may have at large interest
Wat membe oferthis I[ousen iq p i- n mining concerns and use his vote and
ister SiMPS~cofNhsHueal( ,Mn influence as much as lie possibly canl toisterfurther his own interests, and this reso-

MR. S :PO £;800 a year. lotion wvould not touch him. Nor would
MR. MORAN The principle is exactlY it touch a Minister unless lie was at

tlhe same. Need I refer to an instance director, although lie might own half the
where the p~astor'al interest wats so strong claimn or the lease. I do not see where
in this House as to secure a r'emission of you are going to (flaw the line. hir
rents aMunlting to soniethiiig like a should we draw it at mining leases andl
quarter Of a Million ? [SEVERAL lION apply it only to one particular Minister?"
MEMBERs: Nonsense.] I ant just bring- Whyli not apply it to all interests, to al
ing that forwa~rd as an1 illustration. 'I'liis Ministers, and to every member of this
principle applies just as inuich to private H-oese ? If you carried out this principle
nimnmbers of this House as to Mfinisters, to its logical conclusion, so as to remove all
and if vo nituo ti ~ aevl suspicion of log-rolling anld of serving
will have to insist upon it in all cases , if personal interests, you would have to
you want to be consistent. The only compel every Minister before lie entered
remedy is to pay imenibers a sufficient upont office, and every member of this
salary to enable them to live without House liefore lie took, his seat, to divest
having occasion to dabble in any other himself of all his property, all his goods
business or occeupatioin. The same re- and chattels, and go to live -at anl hotel.
mark apliies to Ministers of the Crown. A Minister niay have a large personal
A lop-sided mnotion like this, dealing interest in a concern and the public rmyi
only with one Minister, is not only know nothing about it, huot the mominent
invidious but ridiculous, whein we all lie becomies a director, and his interest in
know that the principle is one that affects ,thle concern becomes public, you propose
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to put the screw on. Buit so long its the
thing is kept quiet. and the public know
nothing about it, lie can do as much log-
rolling as he likes. However good the

prniple may be, the way it is proposed
to apply it in this resolution is simply a
farce.

MR. SIMPSON: I sliall not trespass
long on the patience of the House in
replying to the,, objections that have been
raised to this motion ; nor is it necessary
that I should reply at all to the wild
incoherencies of the lion. member wvho
has just sat down. With regard to some
of his statemeonts, I can only say that they
exhibit the most remark-able economy of
truth I ever witnessed. In regard to the
speech of the lion, the Premier. I heartily
agree with what hie said with reference
to his colleague, the very much esteemed
and highly respected Commissioner of.
Crown Lands; and, if the lion, gentleman
had accepted the resolution in the spirit
in which it was offered, no personal
element need have been introduced into
this debate at all. I alluded to no blot,
I hinted at no dark spots, I dlid not
insinuate anything against anyone; I
simply wished to haive s'principle affirmied,
that principle being that the member
of the Cabinet entrusted with the ad-
ministration of our mining laws should
not occupy the position of director in
any companies or syndicates who work
tinder those laws. I simply asked the
House to affirm the principle that, where
possible, it is desirable that such a
collision of interests should be avoided.
The Premier admits that the resolution
in the abstract is a good one, and one
which he agrees with. I only ask the
House to adopt it as an abstract resolu-
tion. T he lion. gentleman further ad-
wuitted the principle when hie said hie
considered that no Minister, after accept-
iiig office, should extend his connection
or further identify himself with interests
that his department had to deal with.
That, I say, distinctl 'y affirms the prin-
ci pie of my resolution. I think, perhaps,
the Premier did not convey exactly what
lie wished to convey when he said lie
thought the black spot should make its
appearance first-that the evil referr-ed
to should occur first-and that we should
then deal with it. I think that would be
a very unwise course of procedure to
adopt. I think prevention is better than

cure, and that if by affirming a resolution
like this we can p~revent this evil ever
arising, we shall be acting distinctly
with greater sagacity. I do not wish or
intend, by this resolution, to convey any-
thing invidious or to throw any doubt
up~on the integrity of any' Minister, but I
am strongly of opinion that this House
would be acting wisely in adopting the
resolution. I have had a good deal to do
with mining, and 1 have hind considerable
experience as at director of Rining com-
panics, and I say frankly I could not in
that position do my duty conscientiously
towards my shareholders, and also to-
wards the public as a Minister of the
Crown. I dto not care how high a man's
integrity may be, or how pure his motives
or his principles, he cannot rise superior
to humian nature, and ever~y mail's nature
is warped in somse degree, however un-
consciously, in the direction where his
own interests lie. It is useless to deny
that fact. Therefore I do maintain that
the affirmation of the principle embodied
in this resolution wvould be decidedly
a gain and an advantage, and remove all
fouling of doubter distrust fromt the minds
of the mining community in the future.
As to what die Premier said, that we
should watit before dealing with this
question until there was some public
clamour raised, I entirely disagree with
him. To my mind the time to adopt all
necessary reforms is not when the public
mind is excited and inflamed. It is better
and wiser to deal with such reforms when
that p~opular excitement has died away, or
lbefore that popular clamiour has arisen.
Iii that respect the Premier's views and
moy own are entirely at variance. As to
there being no feeling on this matter in
the public mind at present, I may say
that from one end of our mining areas to
the other I have heard it referred to as a
thing that was never known in the mining
history of any other Australian colonty.
I do not mean, to say that the history of
mining development in Australia has been
characterised only by wisdom and sagacity,
and that we should unhesitatinigly accept
the teachbings of that history; but I do
not hesitate to say that in affirming the
principle embodied in this resolution we
cannot possibly do any harm to the
country, and undoubtedly, to my mind,
we would do good.

Motion put and passed.
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PRtINTI NG THE PREMIER'S SPEECHIES
FNq PAMPHLET FORM.

AIR, LEAKE moved -" That, in the
"opinion of this House, the practice of
-printing the slpeechles of the 1-on. the
"Premier, exclusively, in pamphlet formi,

".at public expense, should be discon-
tCinledl ; and that, if any suchb pamnlhlet

-be printed, it should include the full
".relport of the debate, so as to show the
"argumnents agaiinst, as well as for, any

partic~ular resolutiont." The object hie
had ill view was, lie thought, concisely pult
in the resolution, and he did not suppose
th:Lt even thep Premier himself would
object fo it. Members would recognise
that, if it was desirable the speech of any
memnber uJ)on any subject should be pub-
lishied, it was with the view of possibly
inducing miembers to vote in the direction
that the speech indicated; and, in all
matters, he thought it was as -"ell to hear
both sides of a question. Particularly was
this the ease in important mnatters Ibrought
before the Legislature by the Governmen1CIt
as part Of their policy- lie r-eally Saw no0
necessity to have the speeches of thu Pre-
mnier printed in pain phleot form, nor was it
fair', iniloss the speehes Of Othe- ilenlihers
in reply wxere also published in the same
form. ''here was also this to be con-
si dere'l: accoriding. to the standing ordei:s.
hie believed, they Ivere not at iberty to
refer to thle prinli(,ri (lebhRtes of the ciilrlnt
session, therefrire no mnember could miake
use of these pamnph lets in the coursKe of
debate. But if it was necessary at all to
have the Premier's s1)ccNlies printed in
this term, it was equally necessary that
tlii Speeches of nlenlbes; till the other
side should also be printed. He referred
p.artieularly just now to the Premier's
speech onl the Agricultujral BMank Bill.
It was equally' important that, side b)'y
side with that speech, the very able and
Vilror-oS attack mnade upon it by the hion.
lflcinl)CU for Naunine should also ha-ve
been printed. The samne argument ap)
pilied to the Premier's speech on the
Loan Bill ; and, unless this p)ractice was
checked by the House, it mnight grow
into unnecessarily huge dimensions. The
G4overnmllent, hie thoughit. derived undue
advantitagefrom ithiepresenitl practice. The
Premier cold not complain of the liberal
manner in which hie was treated by the
daily Press in the repoiting of his speeches.
In fact, the reports in the Press were alwaYs

fatir; the newspapers treated every member
fairly and justly in this respect, and gave
them~ as Tnuch space as they could reason-
ably expec(t. They could not all expect
to be reported verbatim, bnt the Premnier
generally was ; and] it was qluite unneces-
sary to liauv these pamp~hlets published.
But, if one memiber was entitled to have
this privilege, other members should have
it. Rie had no personal feeling in the
Matter, and, with these fewv words, lie
(Aommlended the resolution to the House,
and askled memnbers to vote for it.

THE PREMIER (H1on. Sir J. Forrest)
Said lie had not iu tended to spcak on this
mnotion, buit lie should like to make the
position of the.-Governent dear.? Hfe
thought he might at once dismiss any
personal feeling in regard to it; the
onl ,y obj(ect hie had in view in publishing
aniy important speech dealing with an
imiportant mneasure' like the -Loan Bill or
the Agricultural Bank Bill, was that
nienibers might have ani opportunity of
seeing- exactly what the views of the
Government were with regard to the
Bill. IfTE members thought it was of no
use to themn, or they did not desire it, no
Olne Would be more pleased than himself
to (liscontillue it, because it gave him a
considerableo amiount of trouble to have
to revise these speeches at. a moment's
i ut ic?, 4io abs to geut themn out quickly, in

orde-r thatt members might be placed iln
possessioli of themn at the earliest possible
mioment. If, however, mnembers did not
(aire to have themn lie would be only too
gladl to discontinue the practice. The
lion. imem hi 's sugg-esti on that all speeches
in the course of a debate should be
priinted in the samne way was somewhat
nlisi id, bee-misc the debate -would be
Over and the question decided before all
thev 51iecllos could be printed and the
Hfonse placed in possession of them in
this form. He was not at all surprised
at the action of the lion. mtember in
bringing forward thisq motion. He did
not recognise that die hion. member had
been prompted to bring it forward by any
frie~ndly spirit. Hle recognised it rather
ais pait, of that progiainie of hostility to
thep Governminut and misrepresentation
which hie hadl entered upon ever since hie
camne to the House. As to the expense of
these little pamphlets, lie might say that
these reports, were mnerely the Hansard
reports, and they afterwards found their
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way into the ffawnsord volumile, inl duo1
course, without any additional expense.
He had been under the imipression that
these pamp)hlets wvere of somue service to
members, for piurposes of reference, when
dealing with the subjects brought before
themn. Take the Loan Bill, for instance,
or the Budget speech -, he thought min-
bars would be glad to have thle ex-att
views of the G-overnuent. before them
when the debates were continued. As
for any undue advantage obtained by
the Government, he thought the re-
ports in thle daily Ipapers, on important
occasions, were very much the same ais
these pamphlet reports. The practice
was not withdut precedent in other places,
ait any rate as regards the publication of
the Treasurer's budget speech. They
were generally puinted in this form, and
hound up with the "1Votes and Pro-
ceedings." He could only repeat that
if members did not care to have these
pamphlets, he had no de-sire whatever to
continue the practice. They were of no
advantage to Iiim personally. With re -
gard to his speech onl the Agricultural
Bank, Bill, hie mnight sayv that the reason
why het had that printed was at the re-
quest of the hon. memnber for Geraldton,
who asked him to be good enough to try
and get it printed, in order that mni-
bers might h-ave it before them when
thle debate onl the second reading was
resumed,

THER OOMMISSIONER? OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion) reminded
the House that these speeches of the
leader of the Government werv not printed
for thle edification of the hon. member
for Albany alone, nzor for the edification
of other members alone; these publica-
tions were intended to reach, outside the
walls of that House, and outside the
colony. He would ask was it not a good
thing that all the best and most reliable
information, financial and otherwise, that
could be given .about the colony should
go abroad in this convenient form ? He
ventured to say that the dissemination
of these speeches of the hiead of the Gov-
ernmen t umpon important nicasuires that
camte before Parliament did a great deal
more good for the colony abroad than
anything that was likely to be done by
thle utterances of lion,. gentilmen who Sat
opposite for a considerable period. Thle
question was not worth labouring; line

thought there- was an element of absurdi ty
about it, and that when the homn. membe r
put his motion on the notice paper he
ust have been stroked the wrongo way

by his friend thle, Premnier.
MRt. PIESSE hoped tme House -would

iiot agree to the resolution. He thought
thle majority of mnemhers; would admnit
that the publication of these official re-
ports of thme Premier's speeches oii occa-
sions of importance had been of great
service and great convenience to them.
As to mnemlbers not being able to make
use of them in the course of debate, lie
thought the hon. mnemiber for Albany was
wrongy. The standing order dlid not
prevemnt inemubers from referring to them
all it said was that mnembers were not
allowed to read extracts from themn. He
hoped the practice would not be discon-
tinuledl.

MR. H. F. SHOLTL did not think this
question would have cropped timp at all
had it not been for the publication of time
Premier's speech on the Agricultural
Banlk Bill. That was a very important
Bill, and the speech of the Preinier was
very ably and exhaustively criticised by
time bon. meinijer for Nannine ; and it
would have been very useful and very
convenienit if the two spieehes had been
llrilited togethecr. [THE PREMIERL: Slip-
pose neither were printed, whia then ?']
No one could then have complained.
But no w they had one sideL of the questi on
only1 without the excellent speech of the
honi. member for Namnnine in reply. He
thought that, was the niaiu cause of coin-
plaint. With regard. to the reports in
the daily press, it was impossible for the
newspapers to give verbatint r'eports of
many long speeches, and, aLs a rule, the
Premier got, the advantage of other ineie-
hers in thatt respect too, for his speeches
wvere generally reported very fully, much
nmore so than the speechies of other inein-
bers. If the speeches of the Preiear onl
important mneasures were also to be pub-
lished in this p~amphlet form, it was only
fair that the speeches of other inembers
should also be published. The debates
were generally adjourned over some (lays,
and. they mnight be published up to the
adjournmenlt of the debate.

MR. COOK WORTHY did not wish to
detain the House in sp)eaking upon01 what
after all was a, very frivolous mlotion. He
thought the hen. member who brought
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it forward was taking up the timu of
the House unnefcessarily. The lion.
member for Albany, had chosen on many
occasions to taunt thle supporters of
the Government - speaking of course
in a Pickwiukian or p)arliamientary sense
-as am obsequious and " brutal miajority."
[A. TEAKE: Not 1.] The hion. mnember
at any rate described them as " voting
miaclies." [Mni. LEASE: That's it.] He
also thought the lion. member had ques-
tioned whether they had any conmnon
sense. [MaR. LEASH: That's right.] No
doubt they were not afflicted. with the
cacoethes loquendi in the same marked
degree as the lion, member was, but they
had sufficient common sense to distinguish
betwten sense and nonsense; and lie really
thoughit that a " voting mnachinle, so long
as hie voted conscientiously, in support of
the Governmnent hie believed in, was far
better than a. mere " spouting mlacli me"
who camne to the House to advertise him-
self, and to waste the time of thle. House.
The lion. member mnstsurely have thought
the other evening hie was on the stage of
St. George's Hall. The lion. member
had sometimes aff orded them a, great deal
of amusement as am amtateur actor, and
lie certainly admired his talent,; in that
capacity ; but lie mnust object to his con-
vertLiig that House int 0 a stage for
comedy, ais lie did the other night. He
nius1t fadmlit the111 lio neiber wUSanot the
fir'st to c-ommfencfe it onl that Oucasio11,
but lie would remind him that it was
not business. There was a. time for
aill things, and a place for all things;
and lie hoped the hion, memiber would
treat the House a little more seriously
than lie was in the habit of doing, and
not seek to convert it into an amiateur
theatrical societ;'. It would be better for
hiniself and better for the country.

MR. ILTLTNGWORTH desired to say
a few words on the subject of the resoin-
tion before the House, though the kindly
references which had been made to some
remarks of his own, made ile some-what
diffident in dealing with it. But hie
should like to remark that in Queensland
there was such a thing ais a daily
Hiansard, and in Victoria, a weekly
Hansard, in which all speeches were
placed in the hands of miembers within
at few days after their delivery; and
hie sLould like to see somie steps taken
whlereby ouir own Hansard would be pub-

lislied within some 'reasonable time, so
that menibers might have all slpeeclies
before them in this forni, and not merely
the Preie~r's speechies. [Tus PRsisaf:
We tried it once.] If so, why did thle
practice break downF [MAf. RANDELL:
It is a question of cost.] If it was a.
question of cost, it was difficult to recon-
c-ile that statement with the statement
made b-y the Premier that the printing of
these speeces of h]is inl PiLMIZllet forml
cost nothing. There were 33 miembers
in that. House, and if it cost nothing
to print the Premier's speeches in this
way, it would only cost 38 times nothii'g
to print the speeches of all the minem-
hers-; and 33 times nothing, h- e believed,
was noughit. That, howerer, was takcing

avery low estimate of this question;
there was underlying it a degree of uni-
fairness. The -Premier delivered him-
self upon a certain subject of public
importance, and forthwith his ut terances
were printed and placed in the hands of
members; but nothing that was said on
the other side of the quest ion was pub-
lishied in thle same way. In addition to
the importance which his position as
Prem-ier conferred upon him, and the
influenice lie possessed as leader of the
Government,' lie had this further advan-
tage of having his speeches n-vised by
himself with the greatest possible care,
and then published in this fonn l; amnd
when members quoted from memory or
from the report of his speeches in tile
daily Press, they were imniediately con-
fronted with these revised editions of
his speeches. He hiniself had been con-
tradlicted, on the floor of the House, when
quoting from the best report available,
because the Premier -was quoting froni a
revised report. (THE PREMIERt: I don't
agree with you,] The Premier, in this
Way, had0 a vry distinct advantage over
other members. [Twa PnRntn: 'Whly
shouldn't lie ?] If it was to he admitted
that the Premier was to have all the advanl-
tage to himself; if it was to hie admitted
that, in consequence of his being the
Premier, and holding certain convictions,
hie was to have tile oJportunity Of plcinlg
those convictions before the House twice,
while the convictions of other menibers
were only placed before the House once,
and that because lie was Premier his
utterances were to be repeated ai second
amid at third time, in order that triplicate
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force might be brought to carry hismueasures-if that was the case, thlen they
could understand the position. All he
could say was it was a very unfair posi-
tion2 and altog ether contrary to his idea
of parliamentary lpractici Or fatir plaiy.
Therefore hie maintained that this sug-
gestion of the lion. mnember for Albany11
was right: if these speechecs were going1
to be printed in this formi, let themn all be
printed, or let, none be printed. He
could not see why thle Premier or any
inember of thle Governinent. shouldl have
this advantage, if the same advantage
and Jprivilcge was not to be extended to
other members.

MR. SIMPSON said it appeared to
him that this resolution led inl the direc-
tion of a daily Mfansard; but hie did not
think this colonly Was in thle positionl to
afford such a luxury. Hev presume10d it
was simply a question of ways and mneans.
The resolution now before themn wa-s
imnpracticable. As pointed out hy the
Premier, by the time the whole of adebat'
was printed, thle question which fornied
the subject of' the debate would have
been decided and done with. As to the
Premier's sp~eeches, hie dlid not think tie
lion, gentleman had4 themn printed with
the idea of ifluencing any muember of the
House. When the li"ader of th.- Gove.rn-
men t made anir iniprltant ;m hit ic i tr-
ance, expounding the policy of the,
Government lipon ai par'ticular subject,
he (Mr. Simpson) as4 a mnember Of the
House thought it was exceedingly desir-
able they should have for their inforina-
tion an exact and precise statemient of the
views of the Government as announced
by the Premier in his place in the House.
He believed that the Press of this colony
did its utmost, with the means and re-
sources at its commnand, to give a fair
report of the proceedings of Parliament
-although, on a recent occasion, hie was
thle unfortunate victim of a curious,
though no doubt unintentional, mistake
on the part. of that paper tirat shed its
light upon our dark evenings, which
placed to his credit, in the debate upon
the early closing of shops, some (if the
brilliant intellectualities the House was so
frequently treated to bky the lion. mnember
for 'Teodyay. The peculiar thing about
it was this : it mnade himn appear in this
curious8 light, thlat, while his utteranUcs
pointed in one direction, his vote in the

division-list ])ointed in exactly the oppo-
s1ite direction. With regard to this
resol ution, lie thoughitwsvr de iral
th~at thle views (if thle Governmenlt upon
important occasions should he latedr
biefore themn in a complete, exact, and
authloriseci formn. If hie wished to question
the Premlier's st'ateiiient, onl any point, lie
liked to be able to do it from the very
?isisstJia verber of his speechb as delivered.
The spirit oif the resolution was a good
one, but it alppeared to himi to he imprac-
ticable to carry it out with the mneanis and
resources at their command for securinig
its adoption.

AIR. LEASE said time Commissioner of
Crown TLands, f oll1owing h is u sual practice
when opposing any') resolution broughit
forward onl theG opposite side of thle
hfouse, hiad supplied a good argumnent in
favour or time resolution. The lion.
gentlemnanr told themn that these pamuph lets
contaLiningr the Preier's spechles were
not pjrintedi for lthec edification of the
memibers of that fhouse, but for circula-
tion outside' thle HTouse and outside the
colony. That was the very circumsiitance
wrhiieh hadl influenced him inl bringing
forward the resolution. If pressure or
influence wais to 1-e brouight to bear out-
side, then Imotli sides of the question
Should he preseitted; and they wvere niot
pi'eseinted whenl the speeches Of the
Premier, and the Premnier a11le, were
prlinted in this form. Ffhie lion. inember
for time Yasse accused himt of -attemiptinir
to throw ridiculle upom . subjects. that
Caine bef ore thre House, but lie had
treated this subject with time utmost
seriousness. Should lie desime to exercise
his powers of ridicule, and seaLrched for-
a, victim, lie could hardly conceive a
more fitting subject for caricature than
the lion. inenlbcr himself. With regard
to ivhtt had fa.Ilen from thle Premier,
hie would remind the lion. gentlemian that
it would be as well for him to eudeavour
to conformn with con venti onali ties and to
observe the rules of decorum in debate,
and not be always accusing those wio
differed froni him, or who adversely
criticised him, with mnisrepresentinrg himl)
Accusations of that k-ind, for which there
wasw no foundation, formied a dangerous
weapon when freely used, as it was bly
thre Premier sometimes, rund very apt to
recoil upon the acc;user. There had been
no misrepresentation onl his part. He
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must ask the Premier to endeavour to
deal with suich qieslaoiis iqan their
mlerit, It was really NChildish somletimles,
the hion. gentlemlan's attacks upon ilem11-
bers onl that side of the House.
Anything brought forwar-d, in the utmost
good faith, was seized upon iby hint as a.
personal and hostile attack upon himself,
when nothing of the kind was intended.
Of course, lie (Mr, Ticake) was a great
deal younger than the lion, gentleman,
hut hie hoped the Premier would tAe his
advice in good part, and try to counut
himself in that House with a. little wore
dignit *y and decorum, and not recklessly
charge memubers with iasrepresen tatioin.
With rega&rd to thiis resolution, it appeared
to him that those who had spoken ap-
proved of the principle; if so. hie hoped

thyWould hjave the oujrage to vott fo it
He did no0t, Mean to sayV that lie advoc ated
a daily H1aisard, liut, if it was the wish
of miembers that such at pliblieaIoii should
be introduce(], he, for one, would raise no
ob~jectiont to it,

Motion put anti negatived.

SURVEY OF lRAILWAY TO MARtBLE
B3AR C1QLI)FIE1LDS.

1%T&. LIICHAL1tDSON, in accordance
with notice. moved. -That ini the Opinion
of this H-ouse the Governmenct slcould
undertake, at, an early date, tO have a
trial survey mnade with a view to pre-
paring alilroxiiate estimates of the cost
of-

i . A tramnway-steami or horse-on
the narrow gauge (sa y 2ft. 6in.) between
Miarble Bar goldfields and Port'LHcland,
Or such:I Other p)ort as Wvill beOst serv the
interests of the goldfields.

z . A railway of Sft. Gin, gauge
between the same points.

11 . A practicable wagon roa~d across
thle T11Iar1 leading fromn Port Hedland."

The lion. ineiniber said his desire was to
give the resideuts in this far-off district
somle assurance that the Government
and thec Legislature were not completely
oblivious of their existence, Or of their
earnest and noble efforts in attemipting to
develop the resources of that distant and
isolted portion of our territory. These
people were engaged in exactly the same
struggle .in developing our mnineral r-e.
sources as the miners at Coolgardie or
Southern Cross, and in adding to thie
national wealth of the colour, and

under peculiar difficulties andI draw-
backs. Though they had the advantage

*of a btter Water supply, they had the
*disadvantage of a climiate that was hostile
to 1afnual labour, and they had the
further disadvantage of being out of
sit and out Of miind, and consequently

of not having their wants brought SO
promnineatly into notice ats miore favour-
ably situated PaLrts of tike colony. It Ias
in the nature of things that parts of the
colony closer to thle seat Of Government
shkould, fron that von'- fact, be able to
enforc I heir cti nis ii pom~t the authorities,

andtouae her rieanesreededBle
was not ibringing any accusationl Of actual
neglect onl the part of' the Government;
lie believed they had the interests of the
whole of thle colonyv at heart. One had
onlyV to look. at thle vatrious questions that
had Occupied their attention awl the
attention Of tha ouse, to be satisfied of
this. ; and if there was any justification
ill the accusa1tionl that the Northern parts
of thle c;oloniy had net had their fair share
of thle loaves and fishes, it was not
owing to any studied neglect, but rather
to the force of circumistances, in their
lbeing situated so far away, and their not
being able to hiring a little luore gentle
pressure to hcar1 uwuul thle Governmient.
iW11 5t in sorder to bin kg the isolated
positionl and requirements of these distant
parts of thc colony more into p~rominlence
that 11C had brough-1t forward this resolu-
tion, ill the hope thait thle Government
would hie able to undertke this trial
survey, an~d see whether it was within the
lbounds of practical poliis that a. chieap
line of railway mighlt be constructed. to
establish communication between Marble
Bar and Bamboo Creek and the sea coast.
This district contained very large aunif-
erus deposits, which 'would have attracted
iiiore attentionl than the;' bad (lone had
it not been for the glamjour of the dis-
coverics onl our Eastern goldields. The
results of the crushings had been from
1ljoz, to Sozs. or 40-is., averaging al)oLIt
2o-zs. ; and there was very good prounse of
thle future richnless of the fields. In
addition to that, it; was a tolerably rich
pastoral district, and a light line of
rail way' running iiito it would not be
under the samie disadvantage as the
railways to somte of our goldields, where
there was no back traffic. Hte did not
wish to tie the hands of the Governmenat
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as to what part of the coast this ra~ilway
should start from ; the surveys would
best deonninu that. If pracicable to have
one of these light railways constructed,
hie felt convinced that theu results would
astonish many people, and give a tremenl-
dousinipulse to theenterpriseof the mnining
communities established in these far off
regions. It was very natural for these
people, when they founda third Loan Bill
brought in, and found very little figuring
onl it for their benefit-somne £30,000 or
£40,000 probably out of at million and a
half on the present Bill, and about the
samne oil the pious Loan Bill - it
wats very natural for these people to come
to think v.t these loans were intended
to benefit the South, and to ask seriously
where poor Pill Garlic camie in ? When
it came to contributing to the general
taxation Pill Garlic was not overlooked,
but when it cause to the expenditure of
pulic loanis poor Pill Garlic was de-
cidedly out of sight, and also out of
mind. Be dlid not think he was outside
thle facts of the case if lie stated that the
contribution to the public revenue from
the North District amnounted to one-fifth
of the whole revenue of the colony, in
the way of OCistomis and taxation. Accord-
ing to that proportion, the district ought
to get at very much larger share of this
Joanl than £230,000 or £40,000. Their
share would be about £300,000. They
did not ask for ainy such proportion, 1)11
it wvas only reasonable and natural they)
should expect a larger share than hadI
fallen to their lot in the past. Therefore
lie hoped the House, in a spirit of
common fairness, wvould give a6 hearty
support to this resolution. After all, it
meant very little inl one way, though it
meant at great deal in, another. It meant
this, at any rate: it would show these
districts that we did not altogether forget
them, and that we were anxious to do
what we could towards developing their
country, by giving. thema this improved
means of coununit-ation. The distance
would not be very great -probably 100
mniles-anld, puIttinlg £1,200 at mile down
for the construction and equipment of
a light line of railwaly, the total expendi-
ture wvoulcd not lbe more than £120,000-
not quite one-tenth the amount of the
present Loan Bill.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he had listened attentively to what

the bon. member had said, and he fully
recognised that these Northern goldfields
-so far as hie had been able to gather
-were ])romtising fields, and he might
say that the Government had no objection
to the resolution. The main question
they had to consider, before spending so
much money there, wats whether it would
be, justifiable in the interests of the
colony to build this railway. What they
wanted, more than this trial survey anid
the informnation it would afford them, itas
to be assur-ed that these goldfields wvar-
ranted the expenditure off this money inl
the construction of this work. Re had
not been to the locality himself, and
therefore could not speak from personal
knowledge; but lie, was satisfied from his
general knowledge of our North-West
country that there would be no serious
engineering difficulties to lie encountered
in the construction of this railway. The
difficulties that might bW found would be
the creeks, which were wide, and liable
to floods. The only question was whether
these goldields justified this expenditure.
He hoped sincerely they would. This
railway would no (loulbt cost ai consider-
able suni of mone 'y, being so far away.
The. timber for sleepers would have to be
carried a long distarnce; the Climate, too,
Wats Very hot, and the cost of labour would
bie high ;and at railway built in this
distant part of the colony would neces-
sarily he much more expensive than the
samle class of railway down here. Still,
lie would not hesitate to undertake the
work, if hie could be satisfied there was a
good and permanent goldfield there. It
must be recollected that the population
of the (district, af ter all, was smlall, and lie
did not think they could fairly condemn11
time Government or the Legislature of
having neglected their wants altogether.
They could not, owing to their isolated
position and their small number, and
the drawbacks of their climlate, expect
to get the same amount of attention
as those who Ilived nearer the larger
cent-es of population. He confessed
that at once. There was not so mucli
inter-est taken genei-ally in these out-
of-the-way patrts ats in those parts that
were nearer the seat of Government;
but the desire of the pr-esent Govern-
nent was to develop all parts of the

colony, and not confine their attention
to any particular part. He did not look
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upon hilnseif ats the representative of nnfy
particular p)art of the country to thle
exclusion of all other parts. Hle con-
sidered it the duty of the Govern-
"let't to try to develop every part of
the colony to the best of their ability
and the extent of their Dieans, and hie
should be very gladl indeed if the circni-
stances of the goldfields would justify
them in building this railway, lie
believed, from what hie could gather, that
the line would he justified. The difficulty,
as 11e had Said, Was the distance away and
being init tropical district, which was not
very comfortable, so far as the climate
was concerned. [AIR. RLeifARuSON: It
is very healthy.] It night be healthy,
but it wvas not very comfortable. [ma.
RICHARDSON: took at mne, sir.) Sonic0
Ipeople could stand anything. He could
not help thinking that the hion. mnember's
present condition was due to his having
coiiie away from that part of the colony
in time to recuperate. However, lie dlid
not think the House would het going far
off the truck if it agreed to this resolution,
because it would ,,ot cost very much to
do all the lion. member required at
present.

MR. R. F. SHOLL Said the resolution
dlid not binld the Goveranment to build
a railway, but only to undertake a
survey, le should like to point out
the flesi raliity of connecting our rail-
ways with the catpi tals if theu districts
where tile)' were b~uilt, aiicllhe hoped
the Government, in this instance, would
not confine their examination to Port
Hedland alonev, but also ascertain whether
this railway could not Ile taken to
Roebourne. It mnight Ile found that the
cost of carrying it to Roebourne itself
would not be more than the country
would be warranted in incurring. It
would serve a good miany sheet) stations
onl its way which this Port Hedland line
would not serve, anid it would also serve
Pilharrib and Egina. He did not think
it wvas a good argument to make use of,
that because the Climnate Wats not Coni1-
fortable these people ought not to get at
railway. He thought it Was all the more
reason they should have these little
luxuries. He believed] that these gold-
fields, from all accounts, would prove
permanment. and support a large popula-
tion, and the country would be largely
benefited by this railway. They could not~

got q, more favourable locality for trying
these light cheap narrow-gauge railways,
of Which they had heard] so much lat0y.
They would not interfere with the gauge
of our railways down here, which -wats a
very important c-onsiderat ion.

MR. CONNOR said that as a Northern
member lie felt bound to support this
notion. He was glad to hear the Premier
saying that hie approved of this survey
being undertaken, liut the lion, gentle-
'nildid not seem satisfied that the rail-
waky itself was justified at present; lie
seemed to be in somie doubt as to whether
the present state of the goldfields wvar-
ranted its construction. He should like
to ask the hon. gentleman whether the
prospects of the goldfield at Southern
Cross, or the amount of gold won out of
the mines in that district at the time
the railway to Yilgarn was undertaken,
afforded more promise than these Nor-
thern goldfields did at the present time?
Yet the Premier did not hesitate about
building a railway to Yilgarn. In pro-
portioni to the amount of work done, he
believed that a great deall more gold had
been obtained onl these Northern fields
than had been obtained at Southern
Gross. The Premier was veryv fond of
tell-ing- themi that lie had all parts of the
colony at heart. That Was all Very fine
ats a mattr of sentiment; but lie would
like him to extend at little more practical
generosity in the direction of the North.
lie should have anl opportunity, he
liope(], when the Loan Bill caime on, of
reminding the Pr-emier of the promise
made wvhen a previous Loan Bill w'as
before the House-a pronise that in any
futu-e Loan Bill the claims of the North
would not be overlooked. He thought it
Was ver'y desirable indeed that this survey
should be undertaken, and-more than
that--that the railway should be built.
The only point, to his mind, was the best
place to start from, or the best route, so
ats to benefit not only the mining industr-y
but also the pastoral industry, which wats
a very imp1 .ortant industry -important
not only to the North, but also to this
part of the colony, as affectin~g the price
of meat to the consumer.

MR. ILLrNGWIORTH regretted that
the hon. member for Pilbarra was not in
his place that evening; he had a letter
from him saying lie was unfortunately
albsent. He knew the hon. member was
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exceedingly anxious that this resolution
should ble carried; and he spoke rather
miore on behalf of the holl. member than
on behalf of himself on this occasion. Ile
wats glad to find there, wats not likely to
Ile any opposition to the resolution. The
Premier, lie thought, had mtadle one sug-
gestion which argued against himself-
not anl uncommon thling for him to do-
when hie referred to thle unfortunate!
position of the residents of these Northern
districts lbeing isolated and living in an
unfavourable, climiate, and tinder Other
adverse circunistanuces. Surely that wits
a very good reason why these people
should have a railwvay, rather than against
giving themn a railway.

THe PEEiE (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
I did not use it as at reason wvhy they
Should nlot have a railway ; my argwnrent
was thait, Owing to these drawbacks,
people (lid not go there inl large nImib1ers.

Ali. ILLINGNVORTH thought that if
mien went into at country like that, and
continued to Work there, it Wats One Of
time 1)est guarantees wve could have that
there Wvas something worth working for
theme. He wats satisfied himself that
these goldfields were worthy of consider&-
tion, and that further inquiry woud
elicit thle fact that this railway was
justified. They could not get, a butter
ojpportuuit 'y for testing the value and
effectiveness of light narrow gauge ritil-
ways, and lie would suggest that the
Government should at once commiunieate
wvith the Agent General and have inquiries
matte as to thme working of these checap
linies onl the Continent, and particularly
iii Germiany. It would cost very little
to mnake thecse inquiries, and to satisfy
themselves onl the subject; and he hoped,
if the result of their inquiries satisfied
them ats to the effectiveness and adapta-
Ibility of these light linies for portions of
this colony, they would build one of them
in this Pilbarra, district.

Motion p~ut-and passed.

LOAN BILJL (X1,50,0W).
Debate continuied ulpon 'Item 4-Rail.

wayv to Collie Coalfield (exclusive of
Rolling Stock), £60,000:"

MR. SOLOMO0N said that, after the
assuricnce they had received from. the
Premier that this work would not ble put
in hand for another year, he thought
members might now agree to it. To his

miind the devclopment of the coalfields of
at country wits an undertaking second in
importitnce l one, -not even the develop-
inenit of its goldticl resources or its agri-
cultural resources. The working of these
coalfields would provide employment for
at large population, who, ats consumers,
would absorli a large quantity of the
colonly's p~rodclte, besides at the samie
time supplying the colony with coal. If
this Collie coalfield succeeded as they all
hoped it wvould, it nusI, ill hiis opinion,
prove all important factor inl promnoting

theprspeit ofheoloy.The amounit
asked for to construct this railway wats
not a6 large one, in proportion to lie loani,
and lie hiop)ed no fuirther oppositioni would
be offered to it.

XR. COOXWORTHY thought it would
have been hardly necessary to advocate
this railway for the developmnmt of at
valuable coallield, but it seemed to have
aroused a coansidentble amuntIL Of 01)1)-
sition. He could respect, thle feelinlgs of
those members who ivere guiided solely
by thle rep~orts of the scientific experts
emiployed by the Government to report
on dthes fields, because undoubtedly there
were at great number of " ifs" in those
reports. BuLt, el thoght, consideri ng that
the Government had entered ink, a con-
traci. to have l,UOO tonis Of this coal] raised
to the surface, and that they were now
testing the depth of the deposits with at
diamond drill, and, fuirther, that they had
given a promise not to introdluce the
necessary Bill for the construction of this
line until next sessio,-takiug all these
things into consideration, lie thought the
committee would be perfectly juistified in
passing this item. Should the results of
the test now being conducted not prove
satisfactory, or such iLs to justify at rail-
way, no Government would[ think of intro-
ducing a Bill authorising its construction.
H~e was sure if they did, the House would
reject it. If it wvent abroad that thle
Legislature hadl refused to sanction the
grantingof £060,000 towards the naling
of a railway to a coalfield which was
descri bed as being almst boundless in
its extent, it must have at very Jprejudicial
effect upon this Loan when placed on the
mnarket, showing ais it would that they
had] very little faith in the resources of
their owmn countrv.

Ali. LOTON was afraid he was somec-
what at a disadvantage in dealing with
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this item, not having had the opportunity
of listening to the opinions of members
du ring the debate that ha~d already taken
place upon the item. But hie had read
thle speechies of one or two members, and
it appeared to him that thle arguments
put forward-if they, were argumients at
all-went to show that there should be
no vote for this particular itemn. The
Government themselves told them they
did not propose to bring in a Bill to
authorise the construction of this line
until next session. The inference was
that they were not yet satisfied. about
this coalfield turning out satisfactorily;
then, in the name of common sense, why
should they come to thiat Rouse asking
for a Vote for tile Work until they Were
satisfied? ITux PRFE R: 'Weare satis-
fled.] The Premier said they were
satisfied. If so. why should they enter
into a contract to ha~ve the fild further
tested? [MR. MARNION; To satisfy you.]
Why was it desirable to wait another
twelve months before bringing in a Bill
to authorise the construction of this line ?
[THE PREMER: Because we could not
tudertake the work earlier.] Then why
ask the House to vote them the nioney
now ? It appeared to him the G-overn-
meat were not satisfied on tiis question,
and, not only theo Government, but also a
considerable number of the members of
that House. and a great many of the people
of the colony. The Government, apspar-
ently, had not even made up their mninds
where the line was to start from; they
simply asked for £60,000 for a railway to
the Colle coalfield, they dlidn't say front
where. [Tns PREM-,IER: I said it Would
go from the Brunswick, according to our
present information.] Then why not say
so in the Bill? [THE PREMI1ER: We
hare not th&_ surveys completed yet.]
Theni why ask the House for the money
to construct the line? It appearedto himi
this amount was put in the Bill simply to
make up the full amnount, a million and a.
half. The Commissioner of Railways told
the House the other evening that lie had
a great deal of valuable information
to give members upon this item. He
looked caref ully through the report of thle
hon. gentleman's speech for this valiable
information, but he must say lie was
somewhat disappointed. The first piece
of information be came across was that
this coalfield contained so wtuani million

tons of coal-that was, if they believed the
reports of certain gentlemen. But it was
stranlge thli~t thle Government should only
just have entered into a contract now to
ascertain to what depth the coal went.
So far as lie could understand the reports
of these experts, thle qtiantity of coal
present was at question of "ifs." There
were a great mnany " ifs "and " buts"
about, it. The next lpiece of information
hie camne across was thaIt thle ConuLiiSsioer
estimated that the ;onlsunilj)tioli 0f coal in
this colonly it] 1896 Would be 80,000 tonls.
Ile mentioned 1896, prOsiinally, aq the
time by which thus railwa y would hle
completed. The lion, gentleman further
stated that time freight en 30,000 'tons
would give al revenue of £6,000. whilst
theo interest onl the capital invested in the
ratilwaty wOild on ily be £8,000. What did
tile lion, gentlemtan wvisit themn to infer
fromt these figures? [Mit. VENN :If thle
lion. inember had been p~resent he would
have known exactly what I did say.] le
wLs siniply going by thle newspaper
report. He. did not see of what use such
figures were. Where tlte lion. gentleman
got his £6,000 revenue froni, hie was
entirely at a loss to understand. The
distanceo this coal would have to heA, carried
to tile Collie junction would be 2 5 miles.
The Eng-ineer-in-Chief put the cost of
transport to Perth or Fremnantle at Id.
per utile ; in that case the cost of trans-
port o ver 25 mniles wvoulci I s. 6 !d. per ton.
aiid theo revenuev yielded annually upon
80,000 tons would be £-2,348 15s., instead
of £6,000. The lion, gentlemnanl said the
interest on the capital spent in construc-
tion of the line would be £-3,000 a rear.
It was just as Well to be correct in these
matters. The cost of this line was put
down at £60,000, and the roiling stock
would increase it to £80,000 ; and, as we
Would have to provide five per cent, on
that amounlt (after the first four %,ears)
the interest and sinking fund would conic.
to £4,000 a4 year instead of £3,000. So
much for the reliance to -be placed
upon the figures of the Minister in
charge of this par~ticulaIr department.
They had before them the report of the
Engineer-in-Chief, giving th6 comparative
cost of hauling this coal -is compared
With the imported deal; and he could not
help saying that in his opinion this
estimate was drawn up with the view of
placing the cost of the local ;oal as low
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as possible in comlparison with the New-
castle coal; and lie did not hesitate to
say it was an unfair comiparison. [TuE
PREMtiER: We have nothing to do with
that.] The information was placed before
themn for their guidance. [THE FREITLER:
It is bon4a fide information too.] To
start with, thle Engineer-in-Chief put the
cost of Newcastle coal, landed at Fre-
miantle, at 22s. per ton; he (Mr. Loton)
understood the Government only paid
20s. a ton for it last year. The total
quantity) imported during the ye-ar was
16,535, and the value (as given in the
return laid on the table that evening)
was put dlown at £15b,024. [THE PasE-
nI.ER: Sonie of it is landed at A~lbany,
and it is cheaper there.] At any rate,
it Was considerably under 20s. at ton,
although the Enwgineer-in-Chief put it
dlown at 22s. in his comiparative state-
ment. [Tus PEnnER: There are wlarfage
charges.] The Engineer-ini-Chief made
out that the cost of Newcastle coal
delivered 55 iniles on the Eastern Rail.-
way was 27s. 3/1. per ton; while he put
the price of Collie coal at the pit's
mnouth at Ys. 6d1., and the freight from
Collie to the same 5.5-mile distance on
the Baste rn Ratilway-a total distance of
167 miles -the Enginecer-ini-Chief put
do-wn at Os. ld, per ton. According to
that tariff it appeared that the Collie coal
Was to he Charged mnuch less per mile for
hanilage on our railways than the New-
castle coal. The cost of carrying Collie
coal a. distance of 167 ilies was only 9s.
Ild, at ton, while the cost of carrying
Newcastle coal just one third that dis-
tance was put down at -5s. 3d. In other
words, the Collie coal was to be0 carried
three timles the distance at a little more
than hlf~l the price charged for thle im-
ported coal. [THE PREAMiER: That is
because of the longer distance.] T1'he
fair way to showv the comfparative) cost of
the two coals was to give the cost of
transporting each to Perth. What did
they want to go 5.5 niiles away for?
Simiply to sihow the unreasonable amiount
of the cost of c;arrying the imiported coal
in. comparison with thle Collie coal. Sinc~e
then they had another report fromt the
Enginem--in-Chief, in which he said that
the difference between the tariff rate for
160 miles and for 200 miles was only Is.
8d. per ton,-in other words, coal would
be carried this extra distance of 40 miles

at one half-penny per ton. On the same
principle, by thle tunle they carried their
c oal to, say, Yilgam-n, it would be carried.
for nothing, or they would have to pay)
a premnium.. What he wanted to know
was, could they carry coal at this price
and imake their railways piay? For a
certain distance, 2d. per mile for a fur-
thmer distance, !d. per mile ; and so onl
until you reached the vanishing point,
and carried your coal for nothing. If
the working- expenses and jraintenaiuce of
our railways could hbe paid for at that
low rate, why should our producers in
the c ountry, a4nd merchatnts in town,
haVe to pay SU~el exorbitant rates ais they
were called u ponl to pay now for the
carriage of their goods ? Would the
Conmnissioner of l-4ailways tell the House
that? How wats it our railways did not
pay mnuch better than they did with the
present high tariff rates, if coal could
lie carried at 4.d. v'r ton for at distance of
40 miles, or Is. 3d. for the whole dis-
tance? There mnust be something rotten
somewhere in the state of iDeninarhc.
When they Went into fig'ures it wats as
well not to burke thle facts. He wvould
not oppose a railway to any part, even if
it did not pay ait thec staurt, so long- as, it
gave at reasonaible promisge of developing
thle resources of the c~olony, and we could
afford to undertake it. But hie should like
to be satisfied that there were resources
to be developed. If he were satis fied as
to the extent and commtercial value of
this Collie coal, even if it cost at little
miore than thle imported coal, lie thoughit
we would lie justified in bUilding a rail-
way ; bitt lie wanlted somne more deiniite
and straigYhtforward information before
giving his vote in favour of this par-
tieutlar item.

Mir. MONGER supposed that on 110

previous occasion in thle history of the
colony had so simall a snin of money
cauised so large an amtount of discussion
ais this particular itemn had. When lie
first looked at this Loan Bill hie was
certainty opposed to one railway included
in it, and that was the .hridgetuwn rail-
wa-y, and hie was, sorry he was not int the
House the other eveniing to record his
vote against the passing of that item.
But how any member who supported that
line could get up and oppose a line that
was like ly to give seine return for the
moneyv spent in its construction he was at
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a loss to know. With all due respect for
the hon. member for the Swan, and his
remarks, he (lid not think the hon.
member had given the question the con-
sideration it deserved when he opposed
this coalfield line. He had always been
led to believe that a coalfield would be of
more Value to the colony than a goldifield ;
if so, he thought, now that they' were told
they had a coalfield, it was their dutky to
test the extent of that coalfield. The
Government had told them they did not
propose to go any f urther than that until
next session. If they were not able to
satisfy the House next session that we
had a true coalfield at the Collie, be pre-
sunned it would be quite within the
province of the House to decline to pass
the Bill authorising the construction of
this railway. They were told by the
Government Geologist, and other experts
that there were probably about sixteen
million tons of coal on this field, which,
valued at 10s. per ton, would mean
£9800,000,000. Surely it was worth spend-,
ing £80,000 to develop a field that was
estimated to be worth £800,000,000 ?

Ain. THROSSEJT said the only objec-
tion there appeared to be to this item
was a doubt in the minds of some mnem-
hers as to whether we had a true coalfield
at the Collie. As the Government
had consented to delay this line for a
year, and in the meantime would devote
themselves to solving that question, it
appeared to him that the opposition to the
item was removed. If the tests em ployed
proved that there was a coalfield, the
Government next year would bring in a
Bill authorising the construction of the
railway.' On the other hland, should it
be proved in the meantime that we had
not a true coalfield, he prestumed. the idea
of building this railway would be alban-.
doned. Speaking as a business luau to
business men, it seemed to him that a6
more reasonable and prudent course could
not be pursued. He believed, himself,
that the success of the Bridgetowvn rail-
wvay would depend in a great measure
ripen the development of this coalfield.
It would place the Bunbury and the
Bridgetown district in the samie relation
to the Collie coalfield as the Eastern
districts were now to Coolgardie-in
other words, it would bring to their
doors a large consurmng population. If
the Government had endeavou red to push

this railway through this session be would
have opposed it; but, tinder the circuml-
stances, he heartily supported the item.
All they asked wats that the Government
should trust them with this £60,000 to
be exp)ended, in the event of their proving
to the House, before bringing in their
Bill authorising the work, that there was
a coalfield at the Collie. It had beeu
stated, disparagingly, that no leases had
been taken tip on this field. WVho would
thiiik of taking up a lease when there
were twenty-five miles of haulage to bring
the coal to a railway P

MR. MO1RAN said it Was not aL very
pleasant duty to sound a discordant note
in a debate like this, but lie rose to enter
his protest against what had been said
by the hon. member for York. That
bon. member told them that those who
had supported thre Bridgetown railway
were bound to sulpport this item. He
failed to see it. It did not follow for
a moment that because a man sup-
ported a line to a rich agricultural
district at at time when the demand
for agricuiltural products far exceeded
the suply, he was going to support a
proposition to construct a railway to a
p~roblenmatical coalfield. He ,~ished once
more to protest against the action of the
Government in not allowing this money
to he diverted to thle development of the
gldfields by dealing effectually wvith that

most important and most pressing of all
questions, the water supply on our gold-
fields. There had been no public outcry-
for this railway to the Collie, whereas at
the present moment there were 10,000
men crying out on our goldfields in view
of the serious iater difficulty in front of
us during the approaching summer. If
the House and the Government were not
willing to listen to this note of warni.ng.
he ventured to prophesy that both the
House and the Governent would bitterly
regret their action before the House met
again. He would not vote against the
Government onl this itein, but would leave
the room. Members laughed. He looked
at it in this way, and he (lid not mind
saying it-hie wishied to give the Govern-
nient ever 'Y reasonable support, but he
could not support them in this instance.
and there was too much of the " tag-.rag
and bob-tail " ahout the Opposition for
him to follow them. Notwithstanding
they had the dash and chivalry of a
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*Stuart James, combnlined with the wisdom
of another S0olomon1, they were a disin-
tegrated lot, with their captain on one
side, their lieutenant on another side,
and their leader runn x1 vr the
field.

MR. RIOCHARDSON moved, as an
amleinmeut upon thle item., that all the
words after the word ' railway " be struck
out, and that the item should read as
follows :- " Railway construction for
f utiure develop ment of mineral resources,
including coal, £60,OoO." He submitted
this amlendmbent in a friendly way ;it
was a inodlerate amendment, and hie
thought the Governmient woulId be acting
iii their own interests if they accepted
it. Hie felt that, in its present state of
development, he could not support a
railway to the Collie coalfield, although,
if satisfied upon conclusive evidence of
the existence of at payable coalfield, no
one would be more ready than himself to
support a railway to it. They were told
by the Commissioner of Railways the
other night, anid asked to re flect upon it,
that we had 1,600 million tolls of coal
within this area, valued at £800,000,000.
It ajpearc , that our present conisumnption
of coal was not, more than 20,000 tons a
year. He would double it, for the sake
of argument, and increase our covil-
sumption to 40,000 tonls, and he would
assume aiso, for the sake of argument,
that we used nothing but Collie coal,
That being the case, it would onl ' take
us 40.000 years to avail ourselves of all
this wealth, so that we must look for-
ward to the prospect of a good long
life to enjoy the full benefit of the Coin-
missionier's calculations. He agreed with
what, had fallen from the holl. inemtber
for the Swan that the only fair way to
calculate the value of this coal, ats coi-
pared wi th imported coal, was to find its
value delivered in Perth or Fremantle.
It was all very well to say we should be
patriotic and encurage local industry,
but lie wvas afraid no amount of patriotismn
would enable themI to force peCole to use
this Collie coal, uniess they obtainecd it at
a price that would suit them, and it was
of a q ma1itY that would suit their pu r-
poses. If time Government could afford
to carry coal on their' railwatys at thle
price stated, all he could say' was the
public must bie tremendously overcharged
in egard to other goods. The object of

his amendment was this: the trials so
far had not been conclusive either as to
the extent or quality of this Collie coal,
nor were the figures wvith regard to it
based uipon unquestionable data, and it
dlid not appear to him politic to place an
itemn on at Loan Bill when they had not;
actually proved the necessity for it. It
might happen that before next session
wve might prefer to extend our railways
in some other direction for the develop-
imient of our mineral resources, including,
coal, and this amendment would leave it
open for us to do so, and the Govern-
inent; would have this £60,000 available
for thle puirpose.

MR. IJEAKE rose to a point of order:
Would net this amendment practically
have the effect of increasing another itemn
onl the Bill- Development of goldields
and mineral resources '-by £60,000?
It seemed t6 him almost idlentical with
the amendment to which objection wats
taken by the Premier the other evening
on the same ground.

TuE CHAIRMAN said that, following
the ruling Of His Honour the Speaker on
thle Occasion referred to, lie must uphiold
the hion. memrnber's objection, and rule
this amendment omut of order.

TInn PREMI1ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
would like, b~efore thme debate closed, to
inake at fewv observations. Even if the
amendment were in order, he dlid not see
hlow it would have assisted thema. The
only coalfield they knew of at the present
time was this Collie coaltield; and the
Government were satisfied that in this
coalfield they had a payable coalfield, and
that they were jmUstifmed in buildinig at
railwaty to it. Ajthiough seine members
were not satisfied, and therefore did not
like to risk the responsibility, lie would
remind them that they had not one-tenth
the responsibility that Ministers hadl.
[MR. SIIP80ON ;Nor one-tenth their
screW.] If at private mieir supported
this item, his action would probably be
forgotten a few years hence, whlether
these coalfields tmurned out well or not.
Emit it was not so with thle Ministry, or
thle bead of the Government. If this
undertaking, or aiiy other undertaking,
should turn out a failure, it would lie
rememnlered against him for a very long
time. Therefore he said the responsi-
bility of Ministers was much greater than
that resting- upon the shoulders of other
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muembers of the Hos.Tt hbad be.en
suggested. that beeause the Government
did not propose to bring inl ai Bill this
session to anthorise the construci ion of
this railway, they were not yet I hemn-
selves satisfied about this coalfeld. That
wvas not the reason at all. Th''le reason
why they propose-d to wait until nest
Session wVas becauseU, ill tme ordinlaryV
course of events,, it would he impos-
sibie for themn to put this work in hand
before that time, and not bec.ause thpey
had no faith in the field, or that they
dlid not think the work justified. They
had the two goldfield-, railvays to put in
hland first, tandl it would he0 lpractically
impossible for themli to undertake this
other railway withinl thle next twelve
mhonths. He really coud. not understand
thle opposition of some meinhbers to this
itun. Some years ago-a, good many
years ago now-the Goverunment of 'thle
day offered a reward of £5,000, lie be-
lieved, for the discovery of -a coal field.
[MR. RICHARDSON : At what distance
from the coast?] [He did not think it
was a6 shorter distance tham this3 coaltield
was, 27 miles from at railway. If in those
days-amid they were the days of small1
things as compared with thle present-
if in those days the Government had thle-
reports which wve have now before uis ili
regard to this Collie coalfield, hei Vemli~urL-
to say that thme Lcgislatnrc 4f thiat daty
would not have hesitated to mortgagre thle
revenimes of the colony inl building this
ri iway. Personally lie was c ouvi micd-
and it took a good deal to coinvince hin,
but, when emnnwrncedl, he gen~erally stuc~k
to his cvito-ernal hewsCon-
viimced about orL lhavimg a co)alfield at the
Collie, and, even if we could not bring
the coal to Perth at quite as low a price
as the ilmplorted coal. surely we ought to
risk somelf-thling inl developing ourll own
resources, in finding employmvient for our
own people, iln supporting onr own in-
dustries rather than time industries of
other countries ? As to lIme trustworthi-
ness of the official reports, they were pre-
pared uipon the responsibility of the
officers themselves, aimd without any'
pressure fromt the G-overnmnent, and hle
thought mnembers should be careful not
to lightly imipugn the veraeity or trust-
worthiness of officers holding high posi-
tions in the service, and who were not
present to defend themselves,

M.R. SIhFPSON wits; lad to find( tlie
Government in a more conrilioatory frame
of mind than tlmts were in the other
evening when this ifni was under con-
siderationl, aIS regards having this item
thoroughly discossed. TheY lint] a eturn
laid on the table that evening- showing
that. the quantity of imported coal] landed
at Fremnantle last. year was 10,000 tons.
If thley- lpiocuc(e this., coal themselves, hec
presumed thme next tiing the; *ni ight look
for would be a dulty onl imported coal, and
there would be 10,000 tonIs less iiujit'i'ted,
Which Would Mean so many11 luip~ers and
others employed at Fremantle. t was
amusing, if not instrulctive, to witness thme
inconsisitency and chlange of front shown by
sonie members wNith regard to this itemi.
The Coinmiissioner of Lands told themi lie
would not support this itemi unless lie was
satisfied that we had coal of ' exportable
value." There wats not a scintilla of
evidence that this Collie coal was export-
able coal. There was a report, which had
not yet becen produced. [TH-E PREMIER:
Tell me what it is, and it will be produced
at oncej] The homn. umembemr for Nanuine,
in his speech on the second reading- of
this Loan Bill, hoped that xvhen they
came to the Schedifle members would
have courage enough to strike out these
two Southern railways. Flow thle boil.
member could justify his statemnent on
that occasion with his suhbsi'equen ationl,
hie wats unmable to say. The Premier told
them that whien lie arrived at a conviction
hie stuck to it. No doubt hie did, when he
knew lie had the solid Vote of the agricull-
tural districts at his hack. The presence
there that evening oF the homn. nmenmber
for Northami was very suggestive. Those
who, like himself, objected to this item
dlid so simply because they were not quite
satisfied with the. reports placed before
them withi reference to this coalfield. The
Premier satid thle Government were per-
fectly satisfied. His opinioin was that
the Government were over-ridden by their
Engineer- in -Chief. Bie thought the
Engineer-in-Chief and the Premier, imi
separate rooms, with the other Ministers
left out, would be piep~ared to govern
the whole colony. The Government
virtually asked them to build a rail-
wat'y first, and then see if thery had a
oLfield, or satisfy themselves that they

had a coalflelcl. Then they wvere told the
Govern menit were testing, the field byv
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boring.n As a matter of fact the machinery
for this boring was not yet in the
colony. They had no more right to build
this railway until -this test was accom-
puished than they had to build a railway
to thle moon.1 [Tunr PREMIER: You are
not asked to dto it.] He believed the
company that arranged with the Govern-
inent to sink this bore had done what on
tile Rialto was known as the " disappear-
ing trick.'' [THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
They need not have gone out of the
colonty for a, bore while the hon. member
was hiere.] He asked the Government
whether, if this was their own money,
they would, with the information they
had before them, inlvest it in this rail-
way? Hle ventured to say they would
not; nor had they any ri ght to spend
trust m-oney in building this railway first,
and testing to see whether they had coal
afterwards.

Mnt. TflANGWOLTIT said the lion.
member for Gleraldton had talken upon
himuself to try to prove, by reference to a
speech of his onl a former occasion, that
hie was inconsistent. He had a. pretty
fair miemory of what hie said on that
occasion, and what hie did say was that if
it could be proved we had a coalfield on
the Collie hie would he better pleased than
with the discovery of two Tiondonderr ys;
and hie further said that the basis of his
objection to this railwa-y rested on the
suspicion, which lie had at the time, that
ther,-e were cei-tain defects in the quality
of the coal. He had taken the trouble, ,
since to peiruse every report that had been
published on this subjiect, and hie took it,
for granted that those who p~repared those
reports were endeavouring to place before
the House accurate and reliable reports,
and that they, knew someuthing about whnat
they were writing about. He had taken
the trouble to compare the quality of the
coal, as reported upon, with the quality
of coal in other pilaces. Members were
probably aware that thlere was a distinct
difference in the quality of different coals;
but coals were not rejected because of this
difference in quality. There were dif-
ferent qualities of coal coming from New-
castle, somec being inferior to others; but
their inferiority was not sufficient to cause
them to be rejected. He had taken the
trouble to satisfy himself that we have a
good useful coal at the Collie, according
to the reports placed before them. The

whole question with, coal, fronm start to
finish, in regulating the price, was the
question of labour. He asked membn ers
to consider whether it was not better for
us to pay even 22s. a ton, if need be, for
our own coal, than 18Ss. for imported coal,
looking at the benefits that would accrue
to the colony froni the developmlent of
this important industry. [Mn. MORAN :
What will your constituents say to that?]3
That was a. narrow view to take of this
question. On no occasion would lie
either speak or vote with the view
of retaining his seat in that House.
He advocated what lie honestly be-
lieved to be best for the country.
There was another point to be con-
sidered: coal was one of those things
that, once used, became anl absolute
necessity.Supsnalowhaa.rc-
renlce of what they once had in Melboune,
consequent upon a strike-the city left
in total darkness! Imported coal might
then rise to 50s. a ton, and we might
he very glad that we had our own
coalfield. There were sucii things, too,
as wars and blockades, and it would be
rather inconvenient if we had no coal
for working our railways, and could
niot import aity. But, apart fromn these
outside questions, hie believed now that
we had a fair marketable coal at the
Collie. It might not be so good as the
Newcastle coal, but hie preferred to give
emlployinent to our own people, and
produce. what we can within our own
borders, rather than place ourselves at
tile Mercy Of ally acidenlt or contingency
tht mnighit happen iatNewtcastle. Again,
somc nmember~s had treated this railway
ais simply a coalfield railway. He wvas
not quite sure, even if hie thought it was
only a. coalfield railway-and he was also
satisfied it was good coal-that he would
not vote for it. But we had other resources
in this part of the colony. There was
sonic niagnificeut timber in the district,
and, het understood, some ood agricul-
tural land.

MR. MORAN was afraid that the fact
of the lhon. mneniber who had last spoken
having declared himself an ultra pro-
tection ist would soniewbat damage hint
in the eyes of his constituents. He must
say lie never dreamt that any gold-
fields representative would have stood up
in that House as an advocate of that
bursted-up policy, protection.
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Item put, and a division called for, the
numbers being:-

Ayes ... ... .. 13
Noes _. ... . 9

Majority for

Mr. Bur'
Mr. Cookwortl,
Sir Johnl Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. llliuigwortm
Mr. Mualnio
Mr. Penr.
Mr. Fie".e
Mr. Saolni
Mr. Tlirossell
Mr. Vona,
Mr. Wood
Mr. Paterson (Te").

Itemj tllUs passed.
Progress reported,

sit again next day.

4
Nors.,

Mr. Counr
Mr. James
Mr. Leake
Mr. latest
Mr. ltaidel
Mr. Ricluardso.
Mr. Ii. F. shelf
Mr. If. IV. Shell
Mr. Snapsoib (Telle).

and leave-given to

ADJOURNMEN'.
The House adjourned at 28 minutes

past 11 o'clock p.m.

feq is [ at ib C As s CeI b IIIt
Tuesday, J8tit Septemnber, 1894.

Resignatiom of Memu~br-Brands Bill: firsft reading-
Preservation or Timiber -Petition of William
Wilinsou,-Snudl Debts Ordiniee f .r.tinr .. b].
sidere,] in consul't~e - Lon bil (tl,50.00)
further considered in coi~nitIfee-Adjoe runieut.

TUE SPEAKER took thme chair at
2-30 p..

PRAYERS.

RESIGNATLON OF MEMBE.
Mn. SPEAKER announced that hie had

received the resignatioin of Mr. Darl,^t of
his seat in the Legislative Assembly for
the Murchison district; and(, onl the motion
of Mr. Loton, the seat was declared
vacant.

BRANDS I3ILL.
Introduced bMRBURT, and read a

first time.

PRESERVATION OF TIMBER: CON-
SERVATION OF PORtESI'S.

MR. TIIAYLEN, in accordance with
notice, moved, "That, in the opinion of
this Hfouse, the subject of forestry is
becoming of increasing importance, and
the time has arrived for fttking efficient
steps to provide for future supplies of
timbher for hiomc consuiptioii and export
purposes." He said: Two years and af
half ago a motion emibodying the sainte
principles that are expressed in this one
was carried in this House, aid, onl that
occasion, the Premier was good enough to
promise that the subject should have his
attention. I dare say we may easily
excuse hfilm, in the midst, of his other
multifarious duties, if he has not been able
to bring the subject more prominently
before us ;but, since putting this motioii
on the Notice Paper, I have learnlt that in
response to the representations of the
Bureau of Agriculture, the Government
propose to appoint a Oonservator of
Forests. That, of course, lightens my
duty consider-abiv, and I need only utter
what I may call commion-places as to the
necessity of such an appointment. But,
I think, the Government might go a very
long way in the direction of this motion,
and be justified-justified not on account
alonle of that wanton destruction of our
own forests that has been going oil for
years past, but also what is going on
elsewhere. We have been so much in
the habit of looking at our timiber suppl '
as b~eing almost inexhaustible that we
have never shown that careful attention
to thle preservation of young- and iniun-
ture trees that should be show n; and I
am heartily pleased to hear that the Gov-
erment are 1 )rejarkt1-1to to appJoint 3
forest ranger at a few shillings a day,
but some competent scientific poison,
sonc expert, I hope, wvho shall do for us
what has already been done for i's in one
or two branches of agriculture by other
experts already engaged by the Govern-
ment. Though our own forests have
soffered somewhat ruthlessly by their
reckless destruction, I may mention that
thme forests Of other hin1ds also are being,
depleted at an enormous rate; and this
fact should encourage us, in part at least.

Resipiation. of Member.


